ACROSS
1. Movement of solutes high to low
5. Used in response to sudden pain
7. Artery used when checking BP
10. Greeting
11. Abbr. Blood pressure
12. Abbr. major plasma protein
13. Hypersensitivity reaction
17. Dialysate flowing from dialyzer
19. Medical Review Board (abbr.)
22. Cold sterilant/peracetic acid
24. Made up of several ingredients
29. A grassland, a meadow
30. To sum numbers
31. Ultrafiltration rate of dialyzer
33. Refers to time for sterilizing to occur
37. Opposite of yes
41. Female chicken
42. Number of blood ports on dialyzer
43. Buffer in dialysate
44. A single entity or unit
46. Means contains element carbon
47. Weight equal to 2,000 pounds
48. Most popular type of air/foam sensor
51. For example
52. Milliliter
53. Removes suspended particles from water
54. Abbr. National Health Insurance
55. Year
56. Simple blood test for anemia
59. Term for returning RBCs to patient
60. June
61. Abbr. Medical Doctor
63. Inflammation of the liver

67. What to do with dialysis treatment if anaphylaxis occurs
68. Abbr. American Society of Nephrology
69. Reuse done with a machine
72. Another term for hollow fiber
74. Protein waste product
76. Deoxyribonucleic acid
78. Another term for vacuum pressure
82. Techs that do patient care
83. January
85. Blood line pre-dialyzer
86. Abbr. plastic plumbing material
87. Charged particle
88. Apical pulse
90. DOWN
1. An artificial kidney
2. Food and Drug Admin.
3. Bean high in protein
4. Greeting in Spanish
5. To sum numbers
6. Abbr. White blood cell
8. Dialysate flowing into dialyzer
10. Abbr. Hepatitis B Virus
12. Must be removed during priming
13. Common bacteria in water
15. Test water bacterial endotoxins
16. Dialyzer with the lowest KUfs
18. Millimeter
20. Sodium hypochlorite
21. Unit of measure for molecular weight of a substance
23. Abbr. artificial kidney
25. Yes in French
26. Type of water pressure
27. De-ionization
28. Abbr. drug to treat anemia
32. Substance to remove chloramines in water
33. Chemical disinfectant found in water
34. Condition with a low red blood cell count
35. Measures kidney function
36. Complete absence of any living organism
38. Bacteria in blood
39. Abbr. Registered Nurse
40. Destruction of RBC
45. Enlisted in U.S. armed services
49. Plant membrane material
50. Responsible for solute removal
57. Efficiency of solute removal
58. Term that means to pass through once
59. Abbr. reverse osmosis
62. Difficulty breathing
64. Abbr. water treatment standards
65. Symbol for calcium
66. Opposite of no
70. To be announced
71. Magnetic Resonance Imaging
72. Abbr. Red blood cell
73. Abbr. Renal Physicians Assoc.
76. deoxyribonucleic acid
78. Abbr. transmembrane pressure
80. Type of gas sterilant for dialyzers
81. Abbr. for father
83. Puzzle author's initials
84. Symbol for sodium
Answers
Dialysis Puzzle